
Pastor’s Conference Day 2 Mission to the Philippines 

Tony: 

Glory to God!! Thanks so much to those praying. Let us tell you a little of what 

your prayers have done. A couple of unusual miracles that happened: Elmerson 

has been doing all the translating of the teachings. He told me today that he had 

his Bible set on the bench until I asked him to read a Scripture. He said that every 

time he went to pick up the Bible to read a verse that I was on, the Bible was 

already turned to the correct page. Casey said that He saw the wind blowing the 

pages of his bible all day. Wow! How about this one: There is a whole group of 

indigenous tribal pastors that came down out of the mountain. Their language is 

totally different from that which was being done for the translation. They said “an 

amazing miracle happened today!" Whenever Tony Fire would speak, we heard it 

translated into our native language! We don’t know how that happened, but we 

heard AND understood every word perfectly. We have been blessed with a great 

impartation!” I asked my translator if the languages were close and he said "not 

even!" 

The people were amazed at the simplicity of deliverance and the authority that 

they have. They all led each other thru deliverance and were rejoicing at their 

new experience of liberty in the Holy Ghost 

We were treated to a brand new Filipino McDonalds for lunch. The place was 

packed and they serve rice. Can you imagine McDonalds serving rice? Casey says 

the hamburgers taste identical to America. Oh, also we were given some coffee 

this morning that was made from tree bark. It was pretty good. Everybody here 

drinks coffee, even the little kids. It is the beverage of choice over all others.  

Back for the entire afternoon session on hearing God and receiving words of 

knowledge. Wow, the people were eating it up. At the end of the teaching we 

prayed for them and asked for the words they had received. It is so awesome to 

see how Holy Spirit orchestrates. One of the mountain pastors came up and was 

weeping so hard that he couldn’t talk. He had a vision from the Lord that there 

were pastors that couldn’t write or read (except for miraculously being able to 



read the Bible- which is what has really happened) and that they had no 

education and felt like they could never serve the Lord well because of their lacks. 

The vision showed the Glory of the Lord coming to them. I asked for those pastors 

that felt this word was for them to stand. Many stood. Everyone in the building 

prayed for them and they lit up. Then the next few people came up, also deeply 

moved with tears and shared of the visions they had received that all together 

gave us a corporate word for this group of pastors. The word concerned their 

family members that were not following the Lord as they were and there was 

division in the family over their allegiance to God. We then spent nearly the rest 

of the afternoon praying for the many, many pastors hurt by unsupportive family, 

many of whom are in the world. There was much emotion and power as pastors 

were falling to the floor everywhere. The load was being lifted off of them 

At the end I got to pray for a few more people for healing. This one absolutely got 

me and I didn’t have the video camera with me. A lady stood before me with a 

large goiter on her neck. It made it difficult for her to swallow. She said that her 

mother also has a large goiter on her neck. She wanted us to pray for her mother 

to be healed. I said, “well how about if we get you healed and then you go show 

your momma what God did for you and then you lay you hands on her?” She said 

ok and we proceeded to watch this balloon shrink and disappear in about 5 

seconds. What an absolute amazing sight to see! Wow God! This lady kept 

rubbing her fingers all over the area of her neck where the goiter WAS, praising 

God with tears of joy! She stood there for the longest time just weeping and 

praising!  

God has been healing these pastors of every sickness and disease they had 

 
Casey: 
 
It is so hard to believe that this is only our second day of ministry. It feels like we 
have been with these people for a long time. What God is doing with us is so hard 
to explain. Its like He created a bond between us and the locals here. They are so 
easy to minister to because they are so willing to receive from God. They are very 
easily touched by God and start to weep when you start to pray for them. It 



makes you want to wrap your arms around them and just love on them. Men, 
women, the young, and the old it didn’t matter who, they are all so genuine. I 
love it here 
 
The morning session was on deliverance and they received the teaching. Edgar 
and I gave them a demonstration on what deliverance looks like when you pray 
for someone. This was Edgars first time doing this and he did great. The best part 
was during this demonstration he spoke to them in the native tongue. That was 
too cool and it really helped them 
 
When that session was finished we had them pray for each other and take each 
other through deliverance. Then it was time for lunch yum.  
 
For the afternoon session we taught on words of knowledge. Before we even got 
started I gave out two words that I got. The first word was for a pain in the back of 
the neck and into the back of the head. A few persons responded and came up for 
healing. All of them were healed instantly except one lady that came up. I asked 
her how her neck was and she said its just fine I have breast cancer. Oh that 
wasn’t one of the words, but I felt in my spirit that God was going to heal her 
anyway. As soon as I placed my hands over her hands and started to pray she 
began to weep and vibrate. It was so obvious that God was doing something in 
her. When I finished praying for her I asked how she was feeling and she said she 
felt different inside and the tumor that she had was all gone as she was looking 
for it. I just love the look on their face when this happens. God you are so good. 
The other word was for a pain in the right knee and as soon as the word was 
released a woman jumped up and said "that’s me." She came down front and was 
healed instantly and started to jump up and down and kick her legs. She was very 
excited that God healed her. We told her, when a word of knowledge is given you 
will always get healed, that’s how God works 
 
After the session was all over we prayed for anybody that wanted prayer. Most of 
the people that I had prayed for they wanted God to break in their families and 
bring salvation and restoration. Again all of the were weeping the whole time I 
prayed for them. They have such soft hearts. The last man I prayed for was an 
older man that had real high blood pressure. As soon as I laid my hand on his 
chest, he too, began to cry. When I finished praying for him the interpreter asked 
"why are you crying", and the man responded “I knew as soon as you laid your 



hands on me I knew I was going to be healed”. I believe it was his own faith that 
got him healed not mine. Thank you prayer warriors for all your prayers. We can 
really feel the affect of your faithfulness. Blessings.  
 
Edgar: 
 
It was the second day of the conference and I'm not even fully recovered from 
what God did yesterday. He did again the same powerful work and I am still in 
awe of what He did. The teaching today was on deliverance. I am amazed how the 
people responded. Casey and I did a demonstration and we ended up with people 
praying for each other and that’s how the morning session ended.  
 
Second session was word of knowledge BIG TIME. They are so hungry. You can 
see God working in their midst. The Holy Spirit knocked down Pastor Tony on the 
floor with the Holy Spirit’s laughing trip. He had a blast on the floor, maybe 30 
minutes or more. People started clapping their hands and praising God for what 
He did and how the people were released. There was a powerful liberty in the 
atmosphere. I cannot explain how awesome it felt 
 
Casey released words of knowledge. Pain in neck to up the head and three people 
came and we called for others that wanted to pray, 3 women stood up and one of 
them had breast cancer and needed prayer. She heard on the radio about the 
conference and wanted to experience what God has been doing for the last day. 
God touched all of them, completely healed, praise God. I can’t even believe I am 
seeing this. Next word of knowledge was stabbing pain on the right knee. A 
woman stood right away and got healed instantly and went back to her seat 
jumping for joy. You just gotta see this!!! 
 
There is so much that I don’t remember but God was really working to each one 
showing His Presence to each one there. We ended up calling all that wanted 
prayer to come up. Almost all people came up and I started praying for them. It is 
really amazing when God shows up. For me it is my first experience on the 
mission field like this and the Presence of God is SO INTENSE that I just raise my 
hand from a distance away from the people and they started shaking , crying, 
falling down. And the miracles flowing thru MY hands. HOW CAN THIS BE, OH 
GOD!!! Seeing people healed, set free, restored, eternally changed right in front 
of my eyes. My eyes!! UNBELIEVABLE, I have never experienced anything like this. 



It is NO LIE, this is so true. What can I say. It is so amazing how God brings these 
young people that have never been to school, don’t know how to read, praying 
that God will give them knowledge and wisdom so that they can start ministering 
and serving the Lord. It is so amazing how desperate they are 
 
Thank you very much, intercessors, prayers, because we can feel it here. It is SO 
POWERFUL. Thank you Lord 


